
gig Selcgoplt.THIv(js AT OTTAWA. I seem afraid to meet tlic House, and if re- bridge, it became a sort of city of refuge
MEN AND THI _ | ^ort speaks truly, have decided yesterday for one of the most disgrace-

ful rowdy crowds of men and boys ever 
Several sleighs were npset by

Hie Eritnmc.ULSTER COATS ! „ ~r Pn rliament - The Hunt- UPON AN IMMEDIATE GENERAL ELECTION. Dissolution of Parliament The | ^ ^ ^ their trump card, for
First.—the only ma- Canadian,

British and Foreign.

seen.
these roughs, and any one passing was 
snowballed. The hard lumps of ice in-

Several

ington Banquet How the Premie. ^ var|ot]g reasons.

-«lake Once More Elevate» the j ^ trai(0rs from the other
Standard el Political Morality . camp. ,
«.«-•I- Ln^"sr.sr.^.vs.'C.

in the Cabinet* Brunswick School Law, which Mr. Anglin

Dec. «*• I a new Parliament meets.
At the time of writing the city is frill Then there Is a powerful opposition 

rnmnr ,iiat the brave pioneer nearly one hundred strong, led by tne 
°* . hnt are I ablest statesmen on the continent, whom
purists will not face Parliament, but are ^ newly_fludged premier will have to

„ , . , about to spring a general election upon I meet wlththc prospeet of that opposl-
Religion and Science. the country. It is said they came to this ] tlon growing stronger every day. ^

There are various indications of a immediately after the Hunt- Then Sir John Macdonald has intlmat-
violent breach of the truce or alliance ington banquct. No doubt that grand hTto'certain elections'
that has long been maintained between had an Inspiring effect upon the and lhe actg of certain prominent pur- .... d_-
the religion of revelation And thé reye- Qrit gourmands. It was their first meet- ists, who, if Sir John’s charges be true, st. Stephen. Several children died our Sons of science. The scientists who victory. There was a large A «• past week from the disease, says
first read the tables of stone on ■ which crowd. Enthusiasm was ht its warmest newFpa^lamcnTcannot enquire into these c, bg have arranged
the hand of Nature had recorded the glow, and increased as the champagne thlngg and tUe dirty side of the Grit con- The Snow S t— each
history of the earth’s formation were decreased. The Premier tried to look «piracy will be thus kept concealed fram for two tramps!“he
denounced as infidels by the champions dignified, but it is said p““^ 11 And then, if the Grits can get a good ^ be°held ;on Monday next if the
of the teachings of the Scriptures. Then did not fit him nearly so well as the new rity at’ lhe poU8i they know, that flrf ‘ 7“ ‘ are galtable.
religion discovered that the revelations A little unpleasantness has occurred
of science did not conflict with the re- ), premier was hold- lease of power. Under these circum- between Supt. Gibson and Policeman
velations of Scripture, but only with the the knees "^thejremler was hold ^ ^ gary to saytothe the Portland Police force. -

. pretahon of them, and re g 1 out his capacious chest, waved his well- organize, organize. ’ H-
science became allies and have wo ked I ^ ed hand ,n ancient x------------- .
long and steadily together. They 1'”™! ^ „nd dec,aimed in words of The redingote remains themostpopu-
never been trusting and cordial towards gQUnd Mg willingness to be a lar garment of the penod. Of la
each other. They have iterated and re- mQ tQ thc prlucipics of “Purity,” and it has been modified and improved, and is 
iterated their love for each other until L M|f need be “elevating the standard now very stylish. The bearrty^oMhe^- 
listeners became snspicioivs of its genn- Qf p^cai morality.” However, the ef- ™eng^r|ha *d \0ok well. Very large but- 
ineness. Science bus always been do- fect Was inspiring. Mackenzie said tQgg are gtm used to trim the rediugote : 
manding fresh concessions from ro-1 Huntington deserved to be canonized, I ajSOj bau fringe and tor.
] jo-ion_has always been advancing new and would no doubt in future years be Tbe customcrs of a certain cooper
theories that conflicted witli the accept- known as the Patron Saint of Canada, cangcd bbn a vast deal of vexation by 
ed Scripture—founded theories of the I Blake also thought Huntington was only I their saving habits and persistence in 
events of the past Religion has relnct- a very little lower than th6 Angels, while gettlng an their tubs and casks repaired, 
antlv given way — has steadily become a succession of feeble echoes, Cart- bnying but very little work. “I stood it

science has grown so aggressive as to find words sumuen y P t0 which he wanted a new barrel

----------------------~-------------------- -

that has formed a shaip contras d in and ghouted in chorus : . Tost
to the advance strides of the men of i®°REATigLVCIU8 OF THE mcmullenites.” For advertisement of’ 
science. The gap has beçn widening so I A uttle more about tills great banquet, I Found, Fob Sale, Rem ,
rapidly that it is becoming more and before we talk about dissolution. Just a 1 see Auction column.
more difficult to bestride it. and an open uule peep at the “ peculiarities” of the Hew Advertisement». I n tribune and all the moat
warfare is imminent. The infallibility „ bappy family” which fizzed to the sur- Advertisers must send in their favors Jar Canadian, English and American
dogma, tiie miracles in Fra nee, the pil- face m that glorious hour of shouting and 1 bcfore 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure 1 „Cwspapers and magazines can always be
grimages to holy shrines, the t-i owth of Campagne ; and at some of the arrange- thelr appearance in this list. obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K.
ritualism in Protestant churciu--, may I ments of this loyal and pure feast. Wei1 Amusements— Lee’s Opera House Crawford, King stree .
all be regarded as in some sense , proof We wiU introduce you to the chairman Lacrosse and Snow Shoe^tob- Dimock \ Bronchitis, General De-
of the great gulf that is openi vr be- thMHonorable John Young, a pronounce . W II A Keans ! blllty. _ Caution. — Hypophoaphites. —
tween the teacheos of revealed reii ion advocate of separation lrom the mother I ^ ycar’s Card— J Chalouer Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophos-
and the seekers after scientific truth, land, and a sincere believer to Annexa- AUCTIONS. ‘ 5}ites T^S iTimhCion rod effects
They are protests against the suprem- tion. He is one of the model “ Public Auction-- H°g fronTall other remedies called Hypo-
aevof reason over sacred traditions who avowed his approval of a felony - Insolvent Act of 1869- ^Lester phosphites, the public are cautioned that

sis**. » ~ of aid. “-«^totto^^.sr, 2SS5&- . «*« ksr.x*£.sr tL«os£Sn“to“,™„p.lo» "priant jJïSSSS s S'ti
the deduction ^ ^ ^ „bo | fldential," to do what of course any man j Ingolvcnt Act of 1809- James G. Forbes | and thc price ls g2 per bottle. FeUows’
sense, are defied by the religionists honor would do—publish it to the -------- _ „ . d Compound Syrup of Hypophosphltes is
boldly array themselves in the contemn- On First Page: Poetry; ^Notes and J?ribcd by the first physicians inevery

together as if there were no conflict be- manifestation of enthusiasm. Then 9“ Four g • |
tween them ; churches increase in num- wg haVBi wbat? « 2he President of the Edition. ________
her, missions are supported in heathen jrnited States ’ drank, as the Toronto Hew Tear's Eve and Day.
lands, the number and wealth of congre- Glohe< gayg ,< am,y much cheering” after There did not appear early Wednesday , buUder and tuner.
gâtions steadily grow larger—religi n j wb[cb “the Representative of Her Majesty I evcnblg to be any unusual exil ement j Warerooms, No. 75 Prince Wm. street,
seeming to outstrip science in the "race ln this Domlnion-the Governor General” about the city, but late in the night the will be attended to in the order receiv
for wealth and universality ;nnd yet there wa8 proposed, streets were crowded with the young and Thoge who suffer from nervous irrita-
are indications on every hand that show and drank in silence! old, most of whom were wending their tions> itcbing, uneasiness, and the dis-

», ‘he "‘lt r,^rn,°°5wbeen eaten to tbe core by the conclus-1 “lbaf™yg Carefully prepared) insult to Sen m _ Wesleyan take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and cleanse
ions that have been drawn from the re- tord Dufferln, thev were having ample Exmouth and G he blood. Purge out the lurking d

» _ r niirw:n the GXDeriments of revenge upon him for his stubborn ad- Churches, Trinity Church, and in the Y. emper that undermines the health, and
searches of Darwi^ the experiments o revenge upon M. C. A- Hali. Tne Centenary Chureh j be institutional vigor wiM return.
Tyndall, and the teachings of Huxley Furtber on,We have the American Con- crowded to excess, and the exercises 
Carpenter and a host of other leading gul declaring that "under the present 
scientists. A writer ^ -unds the *£^£^“£2$^ Westoym.OM. 
note of alarm to the church, ro com ^ united states,” and to assure the by large audiences, 
menting on a recent incident; audience that Republican principles and in Trinity Chnrch the usual evening

In these days the apostles of science Reform principles 
are men of great ability and learning, 
and these high qualities are quite equall
ed by their industry and daring. A fresh 
illustration of thc daring of the sc eptific 
teachers was recently furnished in the

BO per Ce.t OS F.r Ouk ! gjg8?^
. . j „n„bMW, of th, following first class Sewing Machines will get a Discount of 20 per cent ^ lrom time to time, prominent
AOT®' men to deliver lectures on one or other

THE HE8PELEB, of the leading questions of the hour. On
the SINGFiH, Sea. such occasions the audiences are select,

^ and the clergy are generally well repre-

— EEihiSiti ssSï
no doubt, the honor and the privilege.
The audience was large, composed mainly 
of leading clergymen and prelates, 
with a sprinkling of the professors 
of science. Among the latter was 
Dr. Tyndall, who Is present sometimes 
where he is not wanted, and who never 
loses his opportunity. Dr. Carpenter 
took for his subject the “Reign of Law, 
a subject which has Jwen largely dis
cussed from the Christian standpoint by 
the Duke of Argyll. The Doctor maofe 
short work of the Duke and his accom
modation theories, declaring, to the 
amazement and alarm of his audience, 
that nature had never been Invaded by 
anything arbitrary, preternatural or 
supernatural ; and, as If this was not 
enough, adding that liturgies, litanies, 
collects and prayers never had influenc
ed, and never could influence the course 
of the universe, nor mankind, nor a single 
Individual ln the slightest degree. A 
fierce and prolonged discussion followed, 
the clergymen loudly protesting against 
such monstrous heterodoxy. The worst, 
however, had not yet come. It was 
Tyndall’s turn now. “ I am speaking, 
he said, “ to men of education and men 
of learning—to men who have read his-

__________________________ t. b. jones & oo. saÆsaffiaagJgs:

GRirC OTTOS! EiEHHHHE
in the slightest degree f” It is not to be 
wondered at that a motion for adjourn
ment was immediately made, and that the 
meeting somewhat abruptly came to an 
end. Time was when such language 
would have sent a man to the stake ; but 
that time has passed ; the age of reason 
has begun to dawn, and the Church, if 
she is to survive and be a power In thc 
world, must be sustained by reason and 
sound argument. The clergy must take 
warning. The enemy is up and ready for 
battle. There have been giants In the 
Church in the past, and we have no doubt 
there are giants in the Church still. They 
must no longer conceal themselves or re
main inactive. It is time for them to 
confront and confound the foe.

Pare Confections.
Purchasers of candles, either for retai 

or for their own use, should always cal 
for those manufactured at the Victoria 
steam Confectionery Works. Messrs.
Woodbum & Co. are determined to sus
tain their reputation for making a pure 
a- tide. §ee advt. on this page. tf

Editor.X L. STEWART,

Friday Evening, jan. 2, 1874.

A St. John gentleman has received 
private information, which he considers 
trustworthy, that writs are now being 
prepored at Ottawa for a general elec
tion, the dissolution to be declared on 
Monday next.

errata cASPiA - jure;! a number of persons, 
fights occurred in different parts of thc 
city, and the police were obliged to shut 
their eyes to many Infringements of the

Grey Friese Ulster Over Coats !
EVERITT & BUTIiEB.

f To the Associated Press.]
2 cases London, Dee. 31.

The Duke of Edinburgh has arrived at 
Berlin, en route for St. Petersburg.

The French Assembly, after votjng the 
raising of 80,000,000 francs, by additional -w 
taxation, adjourned until January 8th. 
General Marsones is reported at Custro, 
in Cordova, with 6,000 troops. General 
Elia.se is marching to meet him with 10,- 
000 Carlists. , _ . ,

The seamen of the Loch Earn deposed 
that two French boats came alongside 
before the Ville du Havre sank; that the 
Frenchmen came on board and remained, 
and did not assist in the rescue of their
comrades. , ,

One English sailor declared that he 
touched Captain Surmont and that his 
clothes were dry.

The All England cricket eleven have 
been defeated by Victoria Club of Mel
bourne, Australia.

law.
dec 8 Brevities.

The Curling Club had an excellent 
practice at their rink yesterday after-

D°The Rev. Mr. Dockrill lectures ln the 
Wesleyan chnrch, Fatrvllle, this even
ing. Subject—“The late Henry Have
lock.”

Scarlet rash ls still very prevalent in

REEFING JACKETS ! Ottawa,

PB» CASPIAN l

3 cases Extra "Quality BEEFING JACKETS !
^ g EVERITT &, BUTLER.

DÏl. J. JE. GRIFFITH, Dentist
Office, Union. Street, near Germain,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
jgg*Teeth Extracted without ,U- *F —** NUre» Oxide

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. "W
declfi __ '_______ ___________—

ANrw York, Jan. 1.
Schooner Tampico, of St. John, N. B., 

which sailed from Saugus, December 17, 
for Portland, Me., was dismasted and 
rendered unmanageable in the gale of the 
25th arid 26th. The crew were taken off 
by the bark Edith Rosa, and brought to

The’sinktng of the Vlrginius has caused 
a stoppage of proceedings against ves
sels. Havana papers arc bitter over the 
result, charging this Government with 
bad faith and denouncing It in round
The Spanish frigate Arapiles will pro
bably get out of the dock today.

The engineers strike, according to re
ports received at tlic hcad-qnarters of the ■-*- 
Pennsylvania Railroad, is practically end- ^ ^ 
ed, and by to-night it is expected that 
everything will be running as it was be
fore the movement.

MARITIME

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY !
The

dismissed.
A lad named Sullivan had his right 

knee broken while coasting on Union st., 
Wednesday. He was, yesterday, sent to 
the hospital.

Florence McCarthy was seriously in
jured yesterday afternoon by being 
down by a sled to Carmarthen street.

Messrs.

Cash AdvancesStorage In Bond ér
on all dosoriptions of Mwshadise. BANK STALLING CRJEDITS granted to Importers. 

Application to be made to
run

ijj W. T.TiTE, Secretary. The large sleigh belonging to 
Lordly, Howe & Co., with a party on 
board was npset yesterday forenoon on 
the Marsh Bridge, by being driven into 
by a party of drunken men on a sled. 
No one was seriously Injured.

Sept 27
JAMES D. O’NEILL,

MLAJTÜVACTURKR Of

OIL-TANNED LARRIOANS!
Wnm,n), niiMC»> ud Children's BOOTS and SHOES 
Women m ^ be”, kid ahd grain leathers.

London, Jan. 1.
A despatch to the London Daily News 

from Vienna says it Is expected that 
Baron Schwarz Senbonn, Director of the 
Universal Exposition,will be Embassador 
to Washington.

The Department of Immigration of New 
Zealand have extended an invitation to 
Joseph Arch to visit the country, to ex
amine and report upon its resources.

The steamer Atlas, from' Boston, has 
arrived at Liverpool, with loss of her 
boats, and part of her rail was carried 
away in consequence of bad weather. _ s 

New York, Jan. 1.

Bny Christmas Presents—at Not 
man’s—Graphoscopes all sizes.

I Pianos from «300 upwards at E. Feller
J & Bro’s. __________
] All Music Books at lowest prices at E. 
i| Peiler & Bro’s.

Bny Christmas Presents at Notman's 
—Albums, Chromos, and Chromo Mot
toes.

. . ST. JOHN, H B.
FACTORY, So. 95 UNION flTHEET.

VICTORIA ST£AM CONFECTIONERY WORKS
WATERLOO STREET.

1
locals

he attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Stock ofWe call The firemen and coal heavers on steam
er City of Havana, struck yesterday in 
consequence of a reduction of wages, de
laying the steamer some time. , She car
ries a large shipment of arms for Spanish 
forces in Cuba.

The Spanish frigate is at liberty to 
leave the Navy Yard.

At Columbus, Ohio, the engineers 
strike is more unfavorable for settlement 
than before.

To-day Is being observed as a holiday 
in Wall street, which presents a desert
ed appearance ; weather delightful, and 
streets lively with carriages and foot pass
engers.

Pure Confections !
We invite their inspection and solicit »,f Which will b. found •***££ & $£&«**

WHOtiESALE ONLY !

J>B. WiOODBURRT & CO
• - Waterloo Street, St. John, N. B.

H.P. KERR.

• 1

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, -
J. R. WOODBPRN.-----------------------------(ootlilL-  ■ "JT

MI8PE0K MILLS, - - 8t. John, IN. 15.
homespun SI

,'J.
Nkw York, Jan. 2.

WHITE HOUSE FESTIVITIES.’
President Grant gave the customary 

New Year’s reception at the White House 
yesterday. The Diplomatic Corps, the 
Supreme Bench, the Cabinet and the de
partments were largely represented.

A. RAILWAY SLAUGHTER.
A train was wrecked on the Cincinnati, 

Hamilton and Indianapolis railway Wed
nesday evening near Brown ville. Three 
passengers were killed and eight or ten 
wounded.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

ah Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds I
And Superior GRÉY BLANKE1S.

GREATLY REDUCED PSICE8!
ALSO: 1 ’

-first class cotton wares.
rpERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 
ULLŸ SOLICITED.

Street.
J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.

Pianoforte Tuning.—Mr. Carson Flood 
has secured the services of Mr. C. E 
Bourne, of Boston, a practical pianoforte 

Orders left at the

All at

London, Jan. 2.
THEASHANTEE WAR. -

Later advices from Cape Coast Castle 
report Sir Garnet Wolseley has advanced 
70 miles into the interior and the Ashan- 
tees are flying before him. Wolseley is 
in pursuit with 500 sailors. The troop 
ships Himalaya and Tamar arrived at 
Cape Coast Castle and everything is 
ready for an advance upon Coomassle.

Versailles, Jan. 1.

are all of

WàBBËmŒ
gUp-OTAT, CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS

at MILIAR’S

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.

exceedingly interesting. The other I Henry Hale, Pianoforte Tuner and 
also attended

dry & McCarthy’s Music Store, King st.
were

service was read, after which the Rev. I Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 
Mr. Brigstocke preached a sermon. He I and intermediate Stations on the /«terro-

The well-primed Premier steps to the WQg aggisted in thc service by the Hevs. lonial Baüway. Tickets tor Mw
O. K. W. A.JAM JjA WÆSÆ»U

shakinf his brawny fist in the supposed the bells rang out the old and welcomed castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P.mrectionof Windsor Castle, pAims the new year. E ath=
his superiority to any honor His Queen A more bcautiftil night could not be idso for all points in C ca„ now
m!frhofhllCanadaetl,e3lPeader oMhecLm imagined, and the number of sky-gazers %itoMth Th»s Tales’, Maps and ' <****** am. ^
frl the conservator of loyalty, pronoun- was very large, many of whom seemed gmeral Railway information, at Hall <£ Tuesday night a she 1 set fire to the In- 
ces’ his unmitigated contempt of any loth to k.ave the streets. The sky was an Baningtm’s General &£*&***’ *j; surgent iron clad Tetnin in the harbar «1
token of approval or esteem which Her changin» panorama of beauty—a Enacs WttUam Street, opposite Hasten, | Cartagena. After burning three hours
Majesty has best owed upon men-upon blQeS b^ground, and extending I Express Office.
statesman philanthropists or warriors, in from east to west belts of white fleecy Dn j_ E. Griffith, • Dentist, desires sel seriously,
all parts of the Empire will be preserved cloudg at 0he moment Ught and vapory t0 inform his friends and patrons that The Deputies to the Cortes are endea- 
and prized, while the fame of such Demo- , tre of tbe arch, then sinking owing to the many total accidents lately vor|ng to reconcile the differences be-
^TeS^wi Wre^.18” as great white banks to the north or I ^t'ha" totof.y^rcard7dUs1s^X | tween Salmeron and President Castelar.

It is hardly worth mentioning the fact south, forming all sorts ot fantastic 0yce> an(j substituted the nitrous oxide
that the “ gentlemen" omitted from the gbapes, delighting the eyes of all who 0r laughing gas as a much safer as well
list of toast, the Governor of Quebec. w„tched them The moon shone with a as more pleasant agent for the painless George Bedell, Esq., so well known insrsirsiss! *• ™“ -* SL.» ». -m.. Ks^r.rs.mDjr °"ov81 *.r ••^

As evidences of the purely patriotic the night. Such a sky was a promise of__________ . Musquash, on Tuesday last, the 30th alt.,
spirit which animates the Grits, we have a beautlfUl day. Bny Christmas Presents at Notman’s to Miss Fannie,'youngest daughter of the
at this dinner : Tbe gun r0Se bright on New Year’s —Miniatures for Lockets and Brooches. iate G. C. Carman, Esq. The Rev. Mr.

First, an annexation Chairman o tnng streets were lrom an early Spikes of the Episcopal church performed

smïweïs “"r' ïï* rzsztzs?a foreign ruler first, a health, we are In- with those who took advantage of the llaUway Station, St. John. tf exceedingly well in her wedding costume.
formed, which was drank with “much exceUent 8icighing. Every horse that --------------- - The bride and groom, accompanied by
Ch££«Hv we have the American Con- coaid be had for love or money was out, A splendid assortment of organs by their sister, Miss Jane Carman, started 
gn?decîariug,his conviction—from what and sleds and sleighs of all kinds were in Wood and other makers at E. I eiler & 0na wedding tour to Europe the follow-
he knows of the McMnllenites — that demand> from the one horse pung on Bros. _________ | tng morning.
‘•under the present hlch wag crowded ten or adozen boy s,to bubber foxed felt boots and Moccasins
wtu 'be"much ^ore strongly^cementeddouble horse sleds on which twenty are specialties by E. Frost & Co.______

Thirdly, wc have the Canadian Pre- or thirty “boys of larger growth” stood 
mier bringing on some of the ‘‘cement” ftn(j raa(je the day and night hideous with 
by expressing his abhorrence of British r,Very stable horses
institutions and British customs, and as- tneir son68- * latrnnt nrivate
surina his friend, the American Consul, were all engaged, and the elegant prn 
that licit her he nor any of his Cabinet teams of our citizens also were out for a 
will ever condescend to accept a title or .Q The Marsh road was crowded from 
honorable distinction from the hand of uu nighti There were also many
K A in l * d]asti>% 6 we have Edward Blake, fUmily parties out for a drive in big 
evidently disgusted with life, politics, sleighs, and the little folks seemed es- 
•fiit “without portfolio,” and everything to enjoy the day.
else, declaring that Confederation is a r t:u£r was indulged in by a large
governed''under6 system^ numbt on^l the hiluTonnd toe city, as

that the outlying Provinces must be well as 0n the streets, 
taught that they cannot exercise any in- Calling r0und was engaged in to a very 
fluence as distinctive Prcmnc, s-must be extent> in fact it was almost un
taught t a ey v known. Occasionally a poor forlorn

wanderer might be seen going from house 
to house and visiting his lady triends.
In most instances the ladies were out en
joying the day and not sitting in state to 
receive calls.

ARE ONE AND TOE SAME THING.
COMMUNISTS CONDEMNED.

The court martial for the trial of the 
Communists has condemned six more of 
them to death.

Madrid, Jan. 1.

the magazine exploded damaging the ves-

DA.VID MILLER,
79 King Street,

2nd door above Waverley House.

N. B.—Large Discount on Corsets. Skirts, FanerGeode, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc., etc. Matrimonial.

Wholesale W arehouse,
CANTEHBURY STREET.

We have on hand One Thousand Pairs

WHITE BLANKETS ! A Family Jar.
__ _________ That loving couple, Patrick McGulggan
vniir VP i RS ill7A I and his wife, have had another row. The

1 10V*‘ I happy New Year’s Day was too much for
them, and at Its close they got into a dis
pute, when McGulggan attempted to 
choke his wife. A neighbor separated •%! 
them and sent for the police, who, on ar- » 
rival found Mrs. McGulggan entirely re- 

TSewest Styles ! covered and able to use her tongue with 
effect against her household.

And Five Bales
1874.gamp blanketing.

For sale low.

Large Stock I

And Great Varity of«T E would osll.the attention of Purchasers to the

GREY COTTON
Shipping Notes.

The bark Oliter Emerg( Doty master, 
from New York lor Hàmbu to col
lision with the ship Zurich, from uTékfor 
Pensacola, in the Downs, previous to ti.v 

JEWELRY I 29th ult. ; toe former put into 1) Ml, d mi- 
age unknown, the latter, which was very 
badly damaged, put Into Ramsgate for 
repairs.

The schooner Prairie Bird, Llnehan 
master, from Grand Turk for Providence 
with salt, arrived at Newport 30th ult.,

___ „,r reports having encountered a succession
MARTIN'S JEM ELRY STORE, of N. E. gales, and was off Ilatteri* XI

I days, daring which carried away forerig
ging and lost and split sails.

1 he schooner A. C. Watson.—Owing to 
the heavy sea on on the 30th ult. ft®

G. II. martin. I wreckers could do nothing towards Eiht- "

WATCHES
Ws ere new making. This article is [manufactured lout of ^JttBMtMt^A^COTTOJtr,

WHICH IS ' AND

NO RIGHT TO REPRESENTATION IN THE 
CABINET,

but that thc Ministers must be chosen 
from toe ablest men—irrespective of lo
cality! This is the statesman who wish
ed Nova Scotia to be allowed to go into 
rebellion rather than be saved by an 
imaginary breach in the Constitution.
Now he would scatter the Constitution 
to the four winds—and have the whole 
Cabinet chosen from Ontario and Que
bec ! But this ls not to be wondered at, 
for In this free country of ours, révolu- seen on 
lion is the legitimate offspring of reform, dition. As a natural consequence there 
that is such reforms as Mr. Blake ad- was considerable rowdyism,especially on 
vises. and near the Marsh Bridge. As neither
A5ÏW SW3S iv « -r - — “■

MUCH BUPEEIOIÎ
o the matsrlsl used in making English Grey Cotton. All Prices to eult.

will be fonnd quite as CHEAP, ani REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton
por Sale toy the Dry Goodie Trade.

WML PARKS & SON,

Give us a call and bo convinced of the above 
facts atIn the market. The liquor saloons were largely pat

ronized, and most of them seemed to do 
The result was quite 

were
a lively business.
visible late in the day when many

the streets in an intoxicated con-
Hew Brunswick Cotton tMllla,

6AINTUOHN, N. B.uglt—tf
gg Germain Street,THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE,

A 4» COLUMN PAPER I
we.BestUn the Maritime Provinces l Only One Dollar # Year I 

Sample Oopie.Mailed Free,

(Opposite Fairbanks A Co.)
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